Course Description:
This course was organized and developed to enhance the knowledge, skills, and abilities of an individual to provide efficient and effective Basic Recruit Firearms Training. Students are recommended to have successfully completed A written test of 85% is required and all students must qualify with one handgun at 85% for both day and night, qual and familiarization with one long gun (shotgun or semiautomatic rifle/carbine) both day and ambient light.
Students MUST supply all duty belts, firearms (Duty Pistol, Shotgun, Duty Rifle) safety gear, (Duty Vest, Safety Eye wear, Ball Cap, Ear Protection) and AMMUNITION to include: 1000 rounds of Duty handgun, 40 rounds rifled slug for shotgun and 100 rounds of .223 rifle.
For AMMO questions contact Joseph Tata at: 561-868-3868

For more information contact: Joseph Tata Jr.
Advanced/Specialized Career Training Coordinator @: 561-868-3868
https://www.palmbeachstate.edu/career-pathways/pathway-publicsafety.aspx